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enter th~ Law School. Mrs. G 
a Bachelor of, Ait8 from A i , Cl of 
1916, is taking .,.aduate work at D lhousie. 
The Gazette joins in extendi to thent bOth 
a hearty welcome. 

It is indeed fitting that ~rmistiee ·day h 
become not alone an annual celebration of 
Vlctory tiut in very truth a '' Remembran 
l)ay." Thank:agiv;ing thi year was not rei 
an 900t11ion tor endering thanks for materi 
bleaainp. Far above all else in the mi 
and :hearts of ttie Canadian people w thtur 
cratitude for the courage and vicarious · 
sauriftee of Canada's eoldiers in the great w r 
--for all those men and women who through 

1 

four 18&1'1 of trial and strife uempli4ed the 
hwnan raee at ita highest elfort. 

The yean ainee November 1918 have been 
llled with dilti'e88 and misunderstandin 
between · the nations thro:ughout the world. 
T41 tllote who fou~Jlt, wllo saw their 0omrad 
die, who pve their loved ones, that war mi«ht 
be :ne mon on thil ~ hu come sad and 

Vldorla CroS11, London Oaaette dated the tt~P · 
. January, 1919. • 

tter dWUu.iOIUilellt. Never linae the~ 
~---J-· haft lderiJae Mea .. 

t 
ve )1181'1 have held it is DO woader 

t IMil are '• as1he poeat a'criAae 
all in YUa f" 

m CaNde, u elleW tht alliWU 

011Mlv• Ouaada '• ~ S,ht
for her bn rilhahle gleey. Her 

~IIIULCl 4-.1 ln J'raDCe and Beltium. 
priee of her utionhood' 

the midat or blOod and 
... ~. "WVUIIU 41NI.IID o:f• the ''loftlt deatiDt 

huoie men, the living ..,, m .,. of 
.- ..... , ~ t do our 

. ~lt.GiaiiW be ld the 
t we 4 • e&1'l'1' 

of ··-~ 

For •moat c'onsplcuons bravery nnd initiative ilar-. 
iDg operatlOila near C&Jnbrnl 27th &pt. when t•• 
ad~anee of the Brt8'ade was ~ up by flre f 

lana ana '1 tklek uncut wire, he crawle4! 
iorwai'd alone and explo'i'ed the wire until he found 
a 1111&11 pp, through which he aubsequent1y led hl1 · 
men, nd forced an entr~ Into the enemy trench. 
The enemy count r•attacked in force, and, throurh 
laek of •bombtt the altuntlon became criticaL . · 
Althoajh wouncled, Lt. Gl'eg'! retumed al.>ne under 
terrJfte ftre and collected a further &\lpply. Then ,... · 
Jolnlnr the party, wJWch by this ttme wu mach 
reduced Ia numbera, and, In &plte nf a ..eond , 
w011Dd be reorranlzed hla men ud led them with · 
the rreateet det~rmlllation against the eneaa)' · 
trenehee, whfdl he ftnally cleared. He penon.U, · 
ldlled or wounded 11 of the enemy and took tl 
priloner:J, !n .a<!ditlon to It ma~hlne t\IRa captured : 
In thl11 trench. Remnrnlng with his companr Ia 
1p1te of wound&. he aa•n on the lOth Sq;t. led 
hil men m attack untU tev«!rely wounded. The 
o~diDt valor of th._. otlcer Mved man7 c:u•altl• aild enabled the adv.ance to eontlnae . 
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.A Freshette'a Impressions of a .Dance. 

Arrival at the Gym of me all e?ktim.auJt.ee 
.-' • Sunday togs, '' stunning frock and en
~mble, you know. 

Chorus of female voices : ' 1 I must powder 
'Blj nose. Anyone lend me a safety-pin, I've 
'broken a-- (Giggles from the gallery) . Have 
:rou any powder T'' 

Sophisticated Sophie sings soprano solo 
:tOtto voce : ''Now remember, Erin, you're 
·not to dance with Mr. X. Y. Z., even if you 
l(}o come from the same place.'' 

Chorus of voices: ' 1 I mu.st powder my 
. ·nose! llope Mr. W. gives me a dance: Isn't 

· .Mr. J . a dandy trotter! Have you any 
powder 1 '' Ad lt'b. 
· Sophie Duenna: "Now remember, kid, if 
'lilt, Z. asks you to dance you're to refuse. '' 
·1re sulkily: 11 All right, you needn't reiter-
:ate." 

In the Gym: Man's voice, tenor solo: 
.s ' May I have this dance! ' ' He had it, and 

. :all hiH OWn way too, 1COS he simply COUldn't 
"keep time. He also took things so strenuous
ly that when_the music stopped ~is tie was all 
·up the back of his neck. Sisterly, I reached 

t -up to put it right for him, and lat.er on my 
·Sophie said l must be without shame em
'bracing Mr. S. in front of everybody. T 
·meekly said : 1

' H;oni soit qui mal y pence,'' 
. tllld she told me not to be cheeky. 

Man's voice, ba.Ss solo: "May I have the 
·pleasure f" Truly it was all his, for he trod 
.on my · toes, hocked against my knee8 till 
:they ~ust have shown the Dalhousie colors, 
:and held me against his chest in a death-like 
~rip so that ! nearly hollered for help. N.B.
.All the powder on my nose was left on his 
.cout but it really wasn't my fault. Later on 
1 had a dance with Mr. W. and he wangl~ 
;my left ann up a.nd down as if it had been the 
.old pump-handle at Grand Pre. 

1 'm sure with eo many prof~rs now at 
'Dalhousie they .might run a class 'in dancing 
-for men only; then they might concentrate 
.on their hands and feet instead of on their 
-partner,-breathing 1~1e powder ofr my nose, 
·ruining my new slippe1'6, and squeezing me 
1nto concentrated essence of freahette. They 
.could al~ give a few hints on the art of pol
ite conversation : all I heard was "Phew I 
isn't it hot I'' varied by 11 music's rather jol
ly I'' Such obvio118 facts grow stale by repe-
1.ition. 

JENSEN & ID.I.S CO., LTD. 
• SPRING GARDIN RD. 

Ut YOUNG ST. 

THII POPULAR DRYGOODS STORES 

PlliCU AI G H T - QUALITIU 
lOin •••VJC& lUCHT 
. •r • . 

Shiny Noaea; Mr. Gallagher? · 
Dalhouaie rreabettea, Mr. Shean. 

. · Sopha Win Popular V erdicL 

'l'he annual Freshie-Soph debate was held 
iu the Munro room on Tuesday, Nov. 6. The 

0 Mister Gal 
Have you 'h( 

0 Mister Gallagher, subject was "Resolved that a student should 
w drug store trade 'has ' ' spend more time on colle~ activities than on · 

fallen ol1 
The Freshette rom Shirreff Hall 
Don't go near ~them now at all 
Unless they h1. ve the mumps or whooping 

cough. 

study," the Sophomores upholding the 
Affirmative. 

Donald Mo.Jnnei, tho pr id t of the Art8 
and Science Students' Society, was in the 
chair. . 

The speeches of the debate were well pre-
0 Mister Shean, 0 Mister Shean, pared and delivered, most of the Rpeakers 
D 'yo11 know why the girls don't go there seeming thoroughly at home on the platform. 

any more 
Y oa see they ean 't use powder now 

It was regrettable that the first two Rpeakel'S' 
were interruptted by late comers, who stroll~ 
ed in nonchalantly fifteen minutes after the Till the Sophmores show them how. 

Could they use it with discretion, Mr. debate was scheduled to begin. 
Gallagher! 

Yes ! they have none Mister Shean. 
-P. & B. 

At one period of time Mr. L. ca·me and 
asked me· to dance. I hated ' to refuse cos I 
didn't know many men and my duenna was 
~.10 busy dancing she didn't find me any part
ners, and I knew I was about due to become 
a wallflower. But my sophisticated Sophie 
wa~ hovering near so I sorrowfully had to 
say 11 Yes, I have J!.O dances to-night,~' which 
ot course was a lie, but you never know what 
these Sophies will do to you ·and when it's 
'

1 a lie or a life'' what is there left to do. He 
just grinned and said, ''rna ' foi, this is quite 
an adventure,'' which seemed to annoy my 

. Sophie for she scowled at me profusely. 
I enjoyed the supper thoroughly and also 

managed io go home with only a. male chap
eron,' so that on the whole the dance was 
somewhat of a success. . 

Before retiring to rest I humbly asked niy 
Sophie to elucidate her prohibition of Mr. Z. 
1 1 He is a bold, bad, wicked man, '' she said, 
11 hut you are too young to know his hiBtory." 
I went oft full of glee 'cos I love a mystery. 
I odore Sherlock Holmes. I mean to set to 
work to discover what Mr. Z. has done. 
Meantime I '11 mention him in my prayers. 
.AB the poet says: ' 1 More crimes are •lved 
by prayers, Horatio, than thia world hears 
ol. '' 

' -FusHJM& ERIN. 
(No eiree, not the I&Dle genUR 

u "fresh herring." 

The 2 Scotts · Ltd. 
10 SPRING CARDEN ROAD 

H..dqaarten for Dal. Bo,a 

A ipleDcUd ltoek of farDilhiDp of all 
ldnda, \Vmter O...C.ta, Hat. Uld 
Oa~ Gaberdine Baiatoatl ud 8 \-
- and .utt~~~~o 

Herbert Davidson opened the debate for the 
.Affirmative with a fluent, witty, forceful 
address. He explained that students came to 
college to prepare theiiU1elves for after life ; 
anJ pointed out that knowledge of one's 
fellow men, the power to lend; and the ability 
to cooperate were the important factors in 
life, and that these may be developed more 
by college activities than by study. Mr. 
Davidson used no notes, and hie argument 

'wns interesting and ' emphatic. 
Laurie . McElmon, first Freshman speaker 

discussed the bad effects of college activities 
· on the work and healt~ of the tudent . 

Miss Roberts, who continued the debate for 
1.he affirmative, seemed rather nervous but her 
speech w.as well prepared. She eliminatM 
trashy am\lle"Qtents, explaining that they were 
not college activities, and pointed out that 
narrownees in oollege interests lead one to 
become narrow in after life. 

The fourth speaker, Miss Marshall, pre
senteq very able arguments in a most oonvinc
!ing jarl~ ·pleasant lmanner. Sh~ explained 
that one may take part in a.ctiviti~ without 
going to college, and stressed the fact that the 
classmates and the professo1'6 are the ones 
who judge a student. 

Davidson's rebuttal :was a ready retort. 
He answ~ all the ergumenttl of his 
opponents, and emphasized his own pointe. 

Mr. M. C. Maedonald gave a very helpful 
critique. In his words, ' 1 the ladies debated, 
the gentlemen entertained." Mr. Macdonald 
thought that there wu too much humour · in 
the debate. 

PMfe.or Mercer wu called upon to 
compare CaMdlan ud English debaterL He 
did 10, much to the detrimeut of Canadian• 
and the enjo)'Jilent of the audiellce 

He aaid that the Bngn.h syatem i1J "lib a 
bottle of wine, light, refNhiDc and 
friendly,'' while the OaudJan 111tem II Ub 
beer "very heavr and Vlrf bitter." 

The En,lilh debaten appeal to the 
audienee, hi1e the CIDadJana appeal t4 the 
j1l Ptot ._.,. tat 
a Uttle wine tor tJae II)IC!ItleOI'I' 

~ 
00el-lltlc1 

.. , 

WIN NOBFJ. PRIZE 
Dr. Foster Murray, Medicine '23, has left 

for Baltimore to take a Public Health course. 
The tright of Dr. Stanley Peppard (Ued. 

'23) at the Freshie-Soph dance brought back 
memories of days gone by. 

It is of interest to medical students to note 
that the Nobel rize in Medicine has been 
granted to two Canadian doctors. The men 
H honored arc Dr. Banting, the discoverer of 
insulin and Dr. MacLeod, professor of Phys
iology at Toronto University. 

The Nobel Prize was instituted by the will 
of Alfred Bernard Nobel a distinguished 
Swedish chemi t. Among his diBCOveries are 
dynamite, explosive gelatine and balli tite. 

The awards, which are in the form of five 
prizes, are to be given to the persons who 
have done the most to benefit mankind by 
discoveries in Chemistry, Medicine, Physics, 
to the author of the most distinguished work 
.of idealist tendency and the person who does 
most to promote fraternity among nations. 

Drs. McLeod and Banting are the second 
BritisherR to receive this Medical award. 

-w. s.-o. 

Miu McKem New Member of Council 
Thurs., Nov. 1, ClaBB 24 entertained once 

again at one of her jolly little class meetings. 
Attendance was large, both sides of the 
house being well r presented. The business 
()f selecting a new member for the Students' 
Council to take the place of Miss Rose Leslie 
was quickly dispatched-Miss Amy McKean 
was elected by acclamation. A committee 
was appointed to attend to the matter of 
Clo.ss 24 Christmas cards, and another to look 
alter athletics. It is intended to enter teams 
for basket-ball, volley-ball and badminton, if 
poanble. 

Up to this point no subject for dispute had 
been brought up, but waning interest was re
vived by the mention of a class party. Nu
merous opinions were expressed and feeling 
beaame tense, although the girls for the most 
part rumained stolidly silent and refused to 
vote one way or another. C1Qe1ly due to the 
IDcrea.tting claims of hunger, it wes decided to 
have a elaiiB party to '' Dumbells,'' and fur
ther ~on was avoided by ·a motion to 
adjoarn. 

-K. B. -
Later: eza.,, '24 IAeotre porly cot~UUed. 

The College Girl 
Likes A H t 

that biDII ltJle, qualit)", madtlt7 

11111'181·· Oa11 Ud • cnar iiDalt 

THE DALHOUSIE · GAZEn"E 

THE BIOLOGY RAG. 
4 ----

. . 
St~.die Salome was a sex chromosome, 

Thru' her·ftrst mitosis sh~ started to roam, 
Leaving her home ; causing this "Pome." 
Anaphases,, metaphases, tel~phases, 

All the changes ·known ': 
Sadie set the pace, heeding not her parents' 

gr.oan. 
Hear them moan. 

Oh the Cytology, Micro-biology, cell-Physi
ology Rag. 

Sadie met at last a man upon her ruin bent, 
'''ho gave her osmic acid to hasten her 

descent; 
Alrohol, Xylol and all kinds of goo. 
Filled ·her with frenzy in each tiny mu. 
And she lept into xylol paraffinum 

Ain't it fin · Ain't it fine 
Oh the Cytology, Micro-biology, cell-Physi

ology Rag. 

· Sadie .soon went sliding down a keen micro
tome 

Section after section of that sex chrom
osome 

Oh you chrome, chromosome on that sliding 
microtome. 

Stained in haemotoxylon ; n:ou.ntcd on a 
slide. 

Sadie cannot hide 
Any of her chromatin,- what a sin,

See them grin. 
Oh the Cytology, Micro-biology, cell-P·hysi

ology Rag. 
-J. A. S. 

As a l'88Ult of the activities of the Society's 
stirring Social Committee, a ' 4 Dental Night" 
will be staged in the Munro Room, Forrest 
Huilding, on Nov. 28 rd. 

Dr. Thompson has kindly consented to give 
a short talk on Preventative Dentistry which 
will be of interest to every student at Dal
hou.si.e. Following this, various musical 
numbers will be p~ted; also a burlesque 
tableau in which Ralph· Dalgleish, one of the 
beet comediaDI the Glee Club has produced 
for aome time, will be ably usisted by Vince 
Cli1rord. 

After the short entertainment the In
flrm.ary, 'X" Bay room, Dental Kuaeum and 
tht various laboratories will be thrown open 
fo-r a general inspection and the visitors will 
be able to see the di1ferent kinds of technique 
work turned out by the p1'81811t Dent& Last, 
lnlt not leut, rebelhmenta will be 1erved. 

Remember the date Nov. 281d, and aive the 
Dllltall • ehance to ihow 1ft tbeir abWtr u 
~N. 

-"X" BAY. 

a 

THE LAWYER~ BRIEF. 

0. Wray T.ownshen<;l Law '23, has entered: 
into partnership with B. ·w. Roscoe, LL.B., 
K.C., D.S.O., of Kentville, N. s: 

James E. Porter, M.A. (U.N.B.) , LL.B .. 
(Dal 1920), is now practicing law ~n Regina.. 
ha,·in(. entered into partnership with W. R ... 
Kinsman, LL.B. (Dal 1915) . Mr. Kins!~,:m . 
w~ f~rmel.'lY a partner of Mr. Justice Bige
low i~ the firm of Bigelow and Kinsman. 

The President of the Law Societ y, A. M .. 
Mathe.~n. has been pleased to appoint Messrs .. 
R. W. Kennedy of the Third Year, W. A. D . . 
Gunn of the Second Year, and H. P. Wick- · 
wire of the First Year, 88 a committee to• 
shape the destinies of the Dalhousie Mock . 
Parliament for the present year. 

- I. L. B. 

A LIVELY SHOW . 

Members of the Glee Club enjoyed their
monthly entertainment and dance Monday· 
night, Nov. 5th. 

The business meeting did n<>t occupy much : 
time, but so()n made way for the livelier part . 
of the program which was opened by a musi- · 
cal trio with flute, saxaphone and piano. 

It was announced that Ralph Dalgleish ha.d ' 
something 11 to get off his chest,'' and then 
the well known comedian entered. While" 
he .proceeded to initia~ his audience (that is, . 
those who were not already initiated) into the· 
secrets of 11 make-up," he confided to them. 
things that had been heard about various col
lege stndsmts. His monologue reached its. 
climax of humor in a parody on the popular· 
song "1 Love Me." Ralph still can "deliver 
the goods. " 

Elsie Fraser gave a delightful reading· 
"Pyramus and Thisbe"- not the literal . 
translation of the old Roman legend, but a . 
much more amusing and modern version. 

The appearance of Charlie Baxter in the· 
role of Harry Lauder was grtleted with much . 
applau~. He sang a pathetic song on how 
nice it is to lie between the sheets on Sunday 
morning and hear the baoon sizzling down- · 
stail'&-Or words to that effect. He explained 
in another song why he had taken to wearing
the kilts and the reason he gave would no· 
doubt appear very logical to some. The • 
others would agree that it was amusing any-· 
way. 

After this ,there remained an hour for 
dancing which· WM enjoyed by everybody · 
present. May the next Glee Club entertain- · 
ment be 81 good 81 the performance of lMt 
Monday night I 

-"AD REm."' 
... .. .• 

1888. 

h a reeent letter the Bevermd J. Annand,. 
of Bantaport, N. S., .peekinl about 
Guette, .,., c 'It ... bmded In the 1111'" 

I poecluatld. • AD the other IMIDba 
,. to the 8 



'"~0 Th S IS.HADESl" 
.. 

'rulE: The Present. 
SeEsE: The Manicurists' Ball. 

[King Tutankhamen i tangoing with a 
:Sweet Young Thing. · He is a Musical qom
.edy King. One· look at· his hair would make 
Valentino throw away his vaseline and turn 
:monkj. 

King Tut: "It's a great life." 
S. Y. I. : "If you don't weaken I Say, 

:King, go a little slow and easy on this tango. 
Why were you late, anyhow 7 '' 

Kiug Tut ; ''Listening in on the Radio 
about my tomb. They've found it at last, 
. .rou . know. '' 

S. Y. T.: "Should have put an 'ad' in 
tthe Gautte long ago!'' 

\ ing 'rut: ''They have decided that the 
.old spring off Henry was an ancient form of 
1orture ! '' 

. Y. T.: "Not so far wrong at that, un-
1il you had the shock absorbers installed I'' 

King Tut (grumpily): "They're much 
:more interested in me now than when I WW! 

.alive!" 
S. Y. T. : ''Because then you might have 

.died, illy, and been a dead loss. Say, Tut, 
will you marry me Y I think I could support 

.YOU. 11 

ling Tut (doubtfully): "I've gained a 
lot, you know. Still, if you could keep me in 
.cigarette , in vaseline, and in- " 

S. Y. T.: "In-doors, all right-well-" 
Entot· Mrs. Tut, bearing several large ·rol

ling pins, one of which she throws with dead
ly accuracy at her lord. Exit 1he Sweet 

. Young Thing, wailing. King Tut and Mrs. 
Tut after a spirited bit of repartee, become 
.reconciled, and Mrs. Tut triumphantly throws 
.away the remaining rolling pin. They flue~ 
tu:1.te to the footlights, and begin an eccentric 
·dance. '!'ut does some faultless cart-wheels, 
and ewl by flinging his partner over his 
.shoulder, in mo t approved fashion, as easily 
.as if she had been a sphagetti. He somrner
:Saults off, followed by the chorus, which 
:sing 

" 
''Sing a song of V a.seline, 
Gm·dens full of rye-

Who ever said that Hades was 
Dry, dry, dry!" 

-C. F. J. 

'LITERARY REVIEW. . 

''Thi Freedom''-Ritchie McCoy's in 
most games. 

"Heroes and Hero Worship "-Dalhousie 
Football Team. 

., Alice In Wonderland "-Co-ed in Phil
«ophy I. 

"Put and PreBent"-Last year and thiL 
"Decisive Be.ttles"-The lut Dal-Wan-

1'1 game. 
"Vanity Fair"-Delta Gamma. 
"Love'• LabOr Loet"-Dave COlquhoun 

Oil tcnloh-Une for Law. 
-B. I. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETIE 

ALI BEN HASSAN.' 

Ali Ben Hassan of the desert sands 
Long wooed in vain the daughter of his chief. 
Each day brought her a present from his 

hands 
To show his power and wealth beyor.d belief. 

But all in vnin; the maiden's heart was cold 
A;, Persian plains beneath the midnight tllcy. 
Then Hassan knew the price • 'lOre dear 1 hon 

gold-
What must be given he had tried to buy. 

The morrow found him many leagues av:ay. 
Seeking th~ solace of the wild alarm-s 
Of petty tribal . warfare-yesterday 
I,,orgotten-midst the ringing clash of arms. 

• • • • 
A year had passed. A wa~dering minstrel 

carne 
And fell a victim to the maiden 'r, grace. 
No wealth had he, nor power, nor fame, 
But wondrous music and a kindly face. 

With tender passion he beseiged her heart 
And ~ang the songs of love she thrilled to 

hear. 
rrhe maiden, trembling lest he should depart, 
Ueturned his ardour, torn 'tween love and 

fear. 

• • •• 
rrhe minstrel laughs and casts of hi di guise. 
Ali Ben Hassan, tall, before her stand&-
In his strong arms she rests, a willing prize
Ali Ben Hassan of the desert sands. 

-Lyricen. 

Enjoying Thanksgiving Cheaply. 

Commone, Commtwo, Commthree and Medone, 
after considering the high co8t: of railway fares and, 
wtsdom of miBSlng classes in Jewology and Biology, 
decided to remain in the clty during the Thanks
giving week end. H{)w to celebrate was a problem. 
Each hn.ving 'dependents' In Pictou Co. towns. tl~c 
ml\.lerlal for celctbrnting •IVith was left t"l th!'H 
seh..'Ctlon. Saturday was spent in wnlting !or 
m:ul::, missing meals w raise appettt~. and paytnl( 
for collect express 1parctls. 

'fhe Comma, not being prone to work, ldt poor 
M·cdone to prepare tl'le repaat, while they spent the 
ev~ning at an opera. On returning they found the 
tabla ad, with Somepoorfl.t.'a .eheet for a cover, 
and preparations complete. Commthree, fe ling 
cheftie, set 01bout to Frem:h fry some Irish Cobblers. 

At 12 p. m. they aet do n to a spread that would 
flatter any hotel. 

It wu tome menu, ftt for a kind bat pod 
enough for four "stewdente." 

Tt.e table decoratlona were elaborate, blue nd 
while Mlng tbe color scheme, with Dal andP. A. 
represented by their banners. Medone'• akeleton 
sat utride one of the chlckeu ln the aet of ca"tnr 
It •lth a acapel, but nevet'thelat three chickene 
paued throurh feverish handt on their way to the 
rreat unknown. 

No banquet of this eort would be complete with
oat the bottle. In till• cue the 'bottle'' w• lour, 
Dice, hand7, hlp pocket ·at.ee, D tl)' aor eel lth ~ 
atopper bearln1 tJie inacrlptloa "l"armera Daley. 
No doubt 1 thl• time 1011 han rea.Jtaed that the 
buqaet wu hialcl at PlDe HilL 

The dock appi'Oadled I L m. and ltiU the 
revelr)" w oa. BbortlJ after, however, the 
1moke bepa to rite UKl ~pp~&r In the 

1t1 atm...,...a e and foar led p tellowl ICIII9ed 
tnto themr--aDd 'Not a dn1 WM rd' ot 
funeral DOte' 'tiD 0.10 Ia onatq _.. 
Tb ~opal I k ap, ' rt 

tar)', art 

·IJ'= =\=.,_,=eb=s=te=r'=s =C=ol=um= n ==::!lij 
Poetry has n&ver been defined--The original 

standr..rds of the Elizabethan pet·iod based on 
· iambic 1.1ca urements have been ~battered. 

},or a long time it was held that po try was 
essentially ba ed on the attainm nt of a 
certain metre of rhythm. The ab tract 
remote subjects of the same peri d have al5o 
gone. In their place has come th new poetry 
(If today, written in the language of today, 
breathing the spirit of today. 

The first break from the old order was by 
several of our now favorite poets, Burns, 
Byron and othe Their poetry had a on
creteness about it, an expr ssiou of the 
modern passion of life-Then came many 
more or less daring spirits with many devi
ations until at last Whitman gav a mpletly 
new idea of poetry. This trend of work does 
not eem to be a radical depat•tur<'- All the 
great claasi have b n written in th langu
age and ideas of their time. 

'fhe new poetry is simple and sin '' · -
T!tere is an individuality about it. Every 
writer seems ·to be taking a form and mold 
of his own· for hi ideas. Poetry to these 
new poets is to be a creation not o form and 
metre but of spirit. 

Whatever poetry is ,truth, beauty and 
music, expression of noble thought , and 
spiritual emotions, the real poetry has some
thing intrinsic. that marks it so. 

Amy Laney has described poetry thus : 
'• The magic lfght that springs 
From the deep soul of things 
When called by their true names 
Their essence is sit free; 
The word illuminate 
Showing the soul's estate 
Baring the hearts of men. 
Poetry.'' 

Dickens' Preference for "Copperfield" 

'rhe late Kate Douglas Wiggin, in her book 
of reminiscences, "My Garoen of Memory," 
relates a convel'8&tion she had with Charles 
Dickens, in which Dickens said his favorite 
book and the one he had the m<llt plea811re in 
writing was ''David Copperfield.'' Ml'8. 
Wiggin aaid thie was ·her favorite l>iekens 
book. The Dickens biographel'B, however, 
have quoted Dickens as saying that "Great 
Expectations" wu hia favorite. 

Rare T t for D•Jhoueiane. 

The Dalholllie Law Aeociation, newq 
orpDiud IPrina, ecmtempl&tel ba'flnl a 
..an-. of deli t.bla 7'11" br 'ftrioaa 
apeabrl. 

The .AIIIOGil 

Pine Hill Post 

Following is the Staff of the Pine Hill 
:Pepper Box: Editor- R. F. Ross; Faculty 
Editon~.-Arts, W. H. Swan, Dent. Gordon 
.Dawson, Eng. W. Moran, Law, W. Mac
·Odrum, Meds. Ches. Oake, Phar. E. Mae- . 
Donald, Theology, ecil Bla.nchard, StaB 

.Artist, H. Davidson. 
P. H. would hke very much to know ,who 

1 rusted Gordon Frame with the earrring he 
-carries around. Ordinarily, up to date 
·''Birds of Paradise'' wear such decorations. 

Bill Wickwire made his debut as a cheer 
leader at the Edgehill, H .L.C. ground hockey 
. game. That in it~lf is quite proper, but 
'Yhen it means a monopolr of the telephone 
for an entire evening it becomes another 
;story. 

Outward app aranccs indicate t h a 1 
.H Jigger" Grant and Jarvis .Mac urdy will 
·O}Jen a Butter and Jam cafetaria f;hortly . 

At last H rold Bai1•d has r Hen. The ,boys 
pinned their faith on Harold but he's fallen 
worse than '' J o'' Pringle or ''Red'' McLean. 
And she hails from "Spud" Island, and 
likes the Strand. 

But there is good news to offset the bad. 
Doug. MacDonald' all here.. Of course part 
.of him w.as here all along, but the saxophone 
arrived only last w <'k. 

Some people are born with a silver spoon in 
·their mouths. Cliff Grant has been even 
. more fortunate. He is the ~onfidant of Miss 
Lowe at .Shlrreff Hall. Swan who profe .. ••"Sed 
his willingness to ''Try anything once'' and 
.Don Sinclair who has v&inly tried to pall! 
those sacred gates have an idea what that 
privilege means. 

Tabellarius takes a paternal interest in the 
• troop '' and accordingly accompanied the 

'
11 caravan" when it went forth to the Glee 
Club Monday night. In a spirit of friendli
ness and a desire to pre8erve the unimpeach
able morals of the residence he must offer a 
few suggestions. For iMtanee Gordon 
Dawson should know that cheek-to-cheek iB 
.not 'chic' this season; Art R088 that there are 
.other places to terpsichoreate than ill far dim 
.comE.rs and Maurice Al'IIUJtrong that there 
.are more girla than one to dance 'with. But 
-atJ Allan Hill ~id at the close ''I didn't hear 
s sound the orchestra made but by jingo the 
dance was a pippin." 

Already McMillan has been compelled to 
.,xercise the full powN'!i of his Dooconate. 
Fearing the moral of his distri•.!t wo•tld be 
ir"trievably impaired, he suddenly swooped 
on the bureau where Robb had surreptiousl;y 
l'f1ncealed the ., Pink Uns." '' [Jel. them be 
ba<'Dt,'' w his command. and Rohfrt 
mouma. 

Stren110111 activity is reported from Boom 
21 for Cb Oake hu rreeted the old 

pin1 a ai the moth
PftllllDI out the oroa~ anatomy 

Jdr... • in the ofllnt 
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New Brunswick Society. 

The first meeting of the N. B. Sooiety for 
1923-24 was helq in the Munroe Room on 
Monday night, Nov. 5, with Pre&. W. H. Swan 
in the chair. 

Owing to the monthly meeting of Glee 
Club, attendance at the meeting was not 
large. Nt'verthel the gathering was 
representn ti vc. 

Hobert ("Bob") Scott • ldress l the meet
ing and called for cooperation and enthusiasm 
on the part of N. B. stud()nts in attaining the 
ambitions of the society. 

It '\\ IH' decided that a hearty invitation to 
joi.n the society will be exte~dcd to tho N"W 
Brunswick students of Kings ollege . 

A request was made for all students of the 
Suciety to submit a ycll to the Secretary. 
1'he noisie tone will be moRt suitable and will 
he adopted. 

All New Brunswick stuJcnts arc earnestly 
requested to attend the next meeOng. It is 
ur to each one to help make thi ciety a 
re:1.l succe . 

-E. A.M. 

Kingsman Rhodes Scholar 

WIND OR, N. S., Nov. 10-Gerald White, son 
of B1 hop White, of St. John's Ntlcl., ha been 
awarded the Rhodes Schorlar hip for Newfound
tand. He is a graduate of King's College, 
gruduntlng with bigh standing Ia t May. Since 
that time he ha been in charge of the Three Mile 
Plain Church, and was appointed assistant master 
In EngUsh and History for this yenr Itt K•ing's 
College School, Windsor. While at college, Mr. 
White was very popular and entlmsiustlc in sport 
and all college activit:ies, · and was captaln of the 
footb11U and hockey teams. This Is the third 
studtnt from King's to receive the scholarship. 
White's fellow students are delighted with the 
appointment for the recipient of this signal honor 
Is deservedly popular. 

NOTICE 

Student'• SerYice, Sunday Eveninr, Nov. 18, 
under au1pic .. of S. C. A. Student Choir in char~re 
Watch notice board& for detaila. 

M~MORIAL UNVEILED. 

The ~ornlng •ervice at St. Matthew's Church on 
Sunday Nov. 4, wu the occasion of the unveiling 
of a memorial tablet to Lieut. George Hemler on 
Campbell, only eon of Mr.· and Mrs. George S. 
Ca·npbell, who was kllled at the front during the 
war. The memorial eervlce W818 especially Impres
sive, sermon and JtOng contributing to render the 
eervlces memorable MK1 notable even for hi torte 
St. Matthew'•· Mr. Harrison's &lnglng finely 
aupplemented the eloquent and powerful dlacour8e 
of Dr. Clarence Mackinnon. 

Courage, comfort. faith, marked the ermon, In 
which Dr. Mackinnon carried his hearers back over 
the rear• of the war, and dealt with the soul's 
etn111le In tho~re days. General Thacker per~ 
formed the unveiling of the memorial tablet to 
Ll ut. Campbell. Then, as a triumphant conclus
Ion, Mr; Harrt10n sang ''There I.e no Death." 

. -Ciaroaid•. 

having BO many photos of movie celebrities 
in his room. 

Jut by way of variety aee \Vhat Pine Hill 
harbol'l :- . 

A 2'00tU, a Ooffm, two '"',..,, n OGU, 
A Pr,, • OAurcA, o. BiD, 

•••,, Pr4oe to ..,. .,. broa, 

Sbirreff Hall 
On Sunday, Nov. 4, Mis.s Nutt was Mi 

Lowe~ guest at dinner; and afterwards gave 
tu;t in~l·esting talk to a number of girls. 

It UJAY be interesting t9 note that a certain 
dunce, that of the "Little Summer Hours," 
is becoming popular in the third floor. 

'rhe girls are aU glad that Mis Lowe has 
become so much one of them that she 
patronizes tthe same confectioner. In other 
words, he can enjoy her ice cr am from the 
corner store with the best of them. 

There a few questions that should be 
llnswered: 

\Vho took the cracker from table 7 Y 
Where is the elusive gramophon ? 
Who were the two gen~lemen who ~andered 

so gracefully through St. Paul's c mctery on 
a rainy Sunday morning Y and what was their 
mi ion 7 

Did they find Bl--n-h C-ll-ns the other 
night! and why was she "out" twice Y 

Who is the gentleman who was looking for 
a "dear space''' 7 and did he find it or was 
it only in his mind? 

Who is the girl who h·as joined the frat T 
To whom did the Sophette refer when she 

so emphatically stated " incere I No! The 
man is a "heretic "-but did she mean that Y 

Who was the gentleman who picked up · a 
black middy tie on the campus last weekf 
Please return to Shirreff Hall as it was 
borrowed and the owner feeL'3 the loss as 
keenly as the loser. 

Who ere they, who, despite th ir sterling 
qualities, believe in formal dt•e , for class as 
well as shopping? and was it not really even
ing dressY 

Tumblers mean nothing to one member of 
our household. In fact she is rather hard on 
the crocker--y. 

S. H. is wondering if the boy who vi ited 
Shirreff Hall one Friday night really enjoy
ed themselves. The Shirreff's daughters wish 
that the gentlemen who come only on Sunday 
evenings, would drop in some w Cl~-day, when 
their music could be more enjoy d. All hope 
that when Cliff calls again, he won't be so 
~hy about it, .and will favour everybody. 

The best feed of the seO.'SOn was given by 
MiAS Margaret McLeod on the occasion of her 
birthday, Nov. 5th. As she cut the cake all 
wished-that she'd have more than one birth
day every year. 

Please note,-the following addition to 
Dalhousie's Song Book: 

My girl's from Shirreft Hall 
She is a nifty doll. 
She goes to every ball. 
1 go there too. 
And in my future life she's going to be my 

wife. 
How in - did you find that out f 
She told me so. 

II took "' 10me time, PiM Ha:l, but we're 

••• -AOlt EKJU. 
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~ DAL ..... ST. F. X. TIE IN EASTERN COLLEGE LEAGUE 
.King' a, Game Loaera, Gave Tigers 

Hard StJUggle. FIELD HOCKEY. W anderera Intermediates Win. 
The Dalhousie girls may play in an Inter-

lh · ed h · h t .1.. t s F X collegiate Leagut in field hockey next year. Da OUSle earn t e r1g t o m e t. · · Hy defeating Da.lho. usie 8-6 on Thur day 
E I ll · f b 11 h The game was introduced at Dalhou ie this ·tor the astern nterco eg1ate oot a c am- afternoon the Wanderers retained the nter-

h. h h d f ted Ki 1 c 11 autumn, and the manager wrote to Acadia, _ _pions tp w en t ey e ea. ng s o ege mediate Championship. 
b f c {I th s dl telling them of this new athletic develop-y a score o u--v on e tu ey ·campus The Dalhousie fifteen, f~vorcd with a k mcnt. A reply has been received from Helen 
last wee · 1 th f h' A G A A C strong wind, rushed the ball to the Wan-

Th h . h d h' d' l'k ·awson, e secretary o t e . . . . ., e weat er man agam s owe IS 1 1 c derers and from thet·e the play shif-ted to saying that they have already played ground 
.for football; rain poured all during the game hockey a little at Acadia, but it has not becu centre field. There both teams played good 
1\nd the field was a sea of mud. Heavy fog bnll. Then the . Wanderers half line carried played regularly. However, they have 

.set in and at times the players could. carcely C.Lppointed a captain, Jean McLaughlin, to the ball to Dalhousie's twenty yard line-
be seen. look after ground hockey, and both the .Morrison punted the ball for a gQod gain. 

Dalhousie were admittedly the favorites, Acadia girls and the Dalhousie girls are look- The Dalhousie half-l,ine was working better 
·and liYed up to their reputation, but King's lug forward to some intercollegiate matches now and McQuarrie, getting the ball from a 
,gave them a hard contest and forced the next year. It would m8.ke it still more serum, passed it to the half-line, finally reach
Tigers to their utmost. King's put up a intcre ting if Kings College would begin the iug Jackson who went over near the flag for 
wonderful game, considering the amount of the first try. Instead of making the touch game .. 
practice they have had and the small amount There is a rumor afloat that the ladies of there, he continued on and placed it directly 
.of material from which to select a team. the Wanderers' Club are thinking of playing behind the posts--Jakemann failed to convert. 

Stipp and Clouston, two of the regular this game. Perhaps there will be a City From the kick off, the 'Vanderers forced 
.first team quarte.l'8, were missing from the ).Jcague abo. the play, keeping the ball in Dal's end, but 
Dal line up because of injuries, and this The hockey season is almost over now, Miller made a nice run and punted out of 
·threw the Dal team out a" little. However, although the Freshy~Soph m,~tch is still .to be touch. After several S(lrimmages, the Wan
.Dobson, Hewat, and McQuarrie played a played. This match will probably take place .derer's half-line got away e.nd 1 Chick' Mc-
_gl'eat game in their quarter positions. at 4.30 on the first fine Tuesday or Thursday. I~eod evened the score. Mitchell nearly con-

King's ' won the toss and kicked off into verted. PLay remained around centre field 
·nal territory, but the Tigers soon forced the U.N.B. WON CHAMPIONSHIP. for a while-Morrison punted into Redland 
ball baek into the Blue and White half o~ the nnd Bartlett · wa.S brqught down before he 

.field. Several attempts in the form of runs Although Acadia held U. N. B. to a scor~- could return. The Dal 'a forwards were 
by the Dal half line to e;ount up a score l~:,s tie in their scheduled Intercollegiate heeling the ball nicely and trying hard for a 
_-failed because of the defensivt tactics of ~he Rugby game at Wolfville, nevertpeless U. N. sc6re. Morrison again made a beautifv.l punt 
King's backfield men.\ · B. ~on the championship of the Western· and Mitchell had to touch for safety. 

McOdrum succeeded in reaching the comer SectlOn. . From a scrim on the Wanderers twenty 
·flag after a great run but was forced Qut- • Mt. Alli~on hasl~t to l1. N. ·B. ~~d ,A~adia yard line-Dalhousie's half-line received the 
touch before he could make his way acr~ to Mt. Allison ~nd m the resulting ~otals U. ball and again Jackson notched up a try. It 
-the line. He was injured in the attempt, but N. B. has the high~t n.umber o'f .:P~mts. U. W8.8 not converted. The first half ended with 
was able to resume play. King's punted clear N. B. were the favontes? but Acadta Improved play around centre field. \ 
-to centre :fleld where Fruer gathered in the greatly ~nder the coaching of Dr. ~con Fluck, Tupper kicked off for Dalhousie. Both 
ball and made a pretty run to the King's Dalhousie graduate last year, and former sides indulged in a punting contest and after 
twenty yard line. King's were awarded a star Gold and Black full-back. - several scrimmages play ~hiftcd to Dal-
free kick ud reached Dal territory by drib- King ,8 did .not give up. and _worked harder ho~sie 's territory. llewatt made so~e ~ice 
'bling and following up. Fruer by a long than ever, forcing the ball to the Tigers five , ~m.s for Dal and Mcinnes save~ the mtuatton 
punt put the Tigel'B in their former position. yard line, but. they were not able to get the Wlth a long p~nt. ' . 
Sutherland kicked a loose ball over the King's much needed try·. This proved' to be their After ~ scrim on Dal s ten yard lme, the 
line and wu followed up by Hewat, but the last attack. DalhoUBie now had the upper Reds secured a ~oose ball and went over for 
.quick action of Jakeman in kicking out .()f hand, and kept the pigskin within the Blue an_Qther try, ~hi~h was converted. ~fter 
boundacy saved a try. and White area until the fil).al whistle blew this play contmued in Wanderers terntot·y, 

King's kicked for safety and McQuarrie for the end of 'a clean hard-fought contest. Mitchell was !orced to touch for ~fe.ty again. 
:returned the ball, the Dal half line went away The best of feeling pte~ailed between the two The DalhouSie forwarda were working hard 
for a run and Mcinnes neeeeded in cl'OIIing teams at all times for another score led by Tupper. 
1he line for the ftrwt try of the game. The Sutllerland, H~wat and Mcinnes played ":it~ only a minute of P}&Y left, Hewat 
angle wu great, and the ball alippery so the well for Dal. Fruer saved hill team on more reee1vtng a paas made the mcest run of the 
try was not converted. ThiB ended the ftrst than one occuion. Jakeman, Morrison and day, only to.~ downed half a foot from the 
period. J acbon were the best of the King ;s men. W anden:rs hne. 

Lotan kicked oil for Dalh01Jiie at the open- Mr. Fineh refereed very satisfactorily. Mr. Finch refereed. 
bla of the 11800Dd half, and the Tipn bepn D&lhouaie- Forwardl, McLean, Logan, The 1m~ up : . 
to foree mattera from the start. Kinr'a, Sutherland, McCurdy, Baird, Tupper, Suth- DalhOU8le- F~-back-Miller; quarters, 
llowlfter, were riliend b7 a free kick. The erland; halves, :McDonald, KoOdrwn, Lang- Do~, MeQuame, He at; Halves, Mcinnes, 
D half worked aood and &pin carried will probably be arranpd between this team Mo1Tl80n, Jakemann, Jackson i. Forwards, 

WJ.ID.to KiDI"""" 'a terrltor7. Here Bewat; fall-blat, J'ruer. Ernat :McCurdy, Orr, Hebb, Elliott, Suther-
._._ the leld Kini.._J'Ol'W'ardl, Brnat, Coleman, Dike, land, Tupper. 

plqel mdl lt Nelloa, l'nlekle, Woolaver, Keble; halve~, 
_..Ill a tl7 In the Wlahe Ooow, Jeobon, N6twood; quarten, 

• If. Tlaampaa, Orrlaon; tall-baek, A J011D1 maD wU1 aot pt T8F1 far wl&o 
1NrD1 mtctntlht Ia automobile. 

-A.M. 
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·. Kliff's Krazy Kuts 
1 TOOTHSOM , WHAT 1 . 
Latin 2, struggling with the names of the 

clas s of consonants. 
Prof.- Mi Dr-sn-r, which do you prefer, 

Lingual or Dentals t 
Mi r-sn-r-Dentals I 

eard in English I : "You've got a King's · 
pin on ! Why don't you wear a gown T'' 

Goaded one : ''You got an Edgehill pin on, 
why don't you wear a dreest" 

Overh ard in the Law Library. 
err-'' All you are ying is irrelevant. 

It imply goes in one ear and out the other." 
Slipp.-"Well, what is there to prevent 

it'', 

Dr. Nichols (in Morbid Anatomy) 
While I am talking about the spleen-! am 

going to pass around thi little bottle-it is an 
uuusual sort of thing-in this country
especially. 

Who is the Lecturer in Medicine whose 
eloquence was such that one of his students 
di located hi jaw while yawning-the same 
doctor w called upon to put the jaw in place 
again. 

JAC THE FLY KILLER. 
'Vho was the Junior tha:t bayed up all 

night ~watting flies o that he could leep in 
the next morning f 

Page Mr. Webster/ 
Lecturer in J>ract. Stats.-' 'Will somebody 

give me a simple meaning of 'context' t '' 
R-d, '24-' 'The 'typographical environ

ment'!'' 
Not Quite the Same! 

Member of Gazette Staff: ''You know, Mr. 
Davidson, if you nd in material to the 
Gazette you get points for it. When you 
eo.rn 25 points you are awarded you Literary 
''D". 

Davidson '26: "Er __ -well, I already have 
two literary D's. 

M. of G. S. : '' Oh, did you win them for 
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·DALHOUSIE MOOT COURT. 

'l'he thirJ. ion of the :uoot 'Olut w . 
bcld last 'ruosday afternoon, their '·Lot·tl
ships"· Chief Justice Fogo, Mr. Ju ti e R~ad, 
and Mr. Ju tice MacKinnon presiding. From 
a legal viewpoint t~i ·on was one of the 
most succes ful that has been held in recent . 
years. 

The case which dealt with the claims of an 
unborn child for injuries received as the re
sult of a· motor accident on the public high
way wa·s pleaded by Messrs. Snodgr and 
Gushue for the appellant and Messrs. Dickie 
and Blanchard for the respondent. Counsel 
on both sides showed that they had spent 
considerable time in the preparation of their 
arguments and also exhibited a complete 
knowledge of the law on the subject. They 
presented the case to their · Lord hip in a 
most skilful manner. 

Theh· Lordships each delivered oral judg
ment from the Bench unanimously in favor 
of the appellants. 

In the case of ''Newlyweds vs. The Even
ing Globe," heard at the second session of the 
Court, theil' Lord hips gave judgment in 
favor of the appellants who were represented 
by Messrs. Kerr and Hull. 

-I. L. B. 

FIERY CROSS AT HARVARD. 
Started two years ago and growing ever tince 

more powerful, the Harvard Ku Klux Klan h 
onlv wuited for the favorable moment to trike. 
T.h~ Klan may be expected to purst.~ a more open 
policy · from now- on, as considerable secrecy has 
been evident in the past. 
Only recently the Fiery Croes has been seen in 
Bo~.ton. The Harvard Kl n was started some two 
years ngo and 'made Its influence felt with a mem
bership drive. 

It is certain that the aetlon of the University ln 
decreeing the policy of non-dlacriminatlon wee a 
signal for violent demonstrations in meeting of 
the Harvard KlRn. 'rhe plank in the Klan's 
national platform b aring on the subj ct Is well 
known and what part of it the Harvard branch 
stands for 18 only a question of (Iegree. 

Harvard, considered the atronghold of culture 
ancl con ervati m, is about to try ita strength with 
the bputed omnipotence of the Invisible Empire. 

· '' 'Tia so, for mq. says so, and if ma says 
!tO, 'tis so, if·· 'taint so.' '-Exchange. 

FAR AND WIDE 
work on your school paperY" 

Dav.: '' Oh, no; for my theme in Engli h Acadia defeated King:s in an exhibition 
game of Rugby football at Wolfville by a 
score of 7-0 on Nov. 3rd. 

2. ,, 

Finest M teriala, Liniq a n d 

Trimming• with beat w 

• pa at reuonabl prices. 

Clayto Son 

I • 

The Fredericton High School won the 
championship of the Interscholastic Rugb 
League of New Brunswick when they de
f ated the St. John High School by the wide 
murgin of 17-0 at Fredericton. A play-oil 
will he arranged between Fredericton d the 
winne of the Nova cotia league. 

The Nova Scotia Technical College Rugby· 
team gave the \VandcrCl Jnt rmc iutcs a 
severe trimming wh n they roll d up a 21 t~ 
nothing score in their game last week. 

The Maritime indoor track meet will take 
place in St. John on November 16th. The 
usual races from 50 yards to a mile will be 
held, also the field events. 

Playing under strange rules, and after an. 
all night journey by train, the TorontQ Argo
nauts suffered defeat at the hands of the 3rd.. 
Army Corps of Baltimore in a Rugby fo tball 
match at the Yankee Stadium, New ork .. 
The score was 55 to 7. 

The McGill Intercollegiate Rugby team 
took a rise out of the Hamilton Tig rs at 
Montreal when th y defeated them by fl 

score of 7---4. The collegians rallied in the· 
final quarter to score a touchdown (Canadian. 
Rugby). 

Queens won the Senior C.I.R.F.U. ham
pionshi:p for the second year in succ ion 
when they defeated Var ity by a ore of· 
18 to 5 before 8,000 people at Kingston. 

. 
Ottawa suffered defeat at the hands of the· 

llfont eal A. A. A. Rugby team being on the· 
short end of a 9 ·to 6 score in a game at. 
Ottawa. 

__ St. F. X. High School Rugby tenm 
defeated Pictou Academy at Antigoni h last. 
week by the clo$e score of 3 to nothing .. 
Presoon scored the only try of the game. 

From Six to3Sixty,---
the boys who thrill with desire for 
greater athletic accomplishment are the 
boys who pick 
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